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| Awards -Granted

President Hamilton, head
of
the State University of New York,
has awarded 37 summer research
fellowships, 27 grants in aid, and
the John K. Weiss Memorial
Grant in- aid, to the faculties of
the state operated colleges.
; Dr. W.W. Westerfield, chairman
of the Department of Biochemistry and associate dean for graduate education at the Upstate
Medical Center, chaired the Committee of Awards-df the graduate
council of the State of New York..
The awards are financed by
thie Research Foundation of StateUniversity. The Committee reported that the number of applica(
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SONG and A CHRISTMAS CAChristmas Vocal Music. A ConThe faculty of State Universicert was presented by the De- ROL were both ably accompanity
of New York at-Stony Brook
oki
the
piano.
ed by Pam Latimer
partment of Fine Arts, featuring
The - University Chorale gave
the University Chorale under the
received fixe of the fellowships
its presentation earlier in Decem- awarded in the natural sciences.
direction of Marshall Bialosky.
ber both in Port Jefferson and
The songs chosen illustrated
the many traditions which we Smithtown.
The Chorale is composed of
,~~
are not always familiar with. A
four sections. Joan Havlik ledBOY WAS BORN was the first
the Sopranos Mary Cabrey, Juand most recent selection, followThe State University of New
ed by a French and several La- dith Holmquist, Betsy Homans,
Joyce Jacobs, Carol McCullough,
York offers to young men- and
tin pieces which date from the
Joan McCullough, Gail McDonald
women an opportunity to enter
16th and 19th centuries.
and Sylvia Schanz. Gerda Krohn
a graduate program in Student
Following a short intermiswas section leader of .the Altos,
Personnel Services and prepare
sion ,the two Medieval English
for positions as directors of resCarols THERE-IS NO ]ROSE and Judy Carl~on, Susan Ehrensal,
NOWELL SING WE, both Ano- Diane Ekman, Trudi Gunst, Pam idence hails in the colleges and
Latimer, Barbara Ripel and
universities of the State Univernymous, were presented by soDoris Stocker. Robert Jorgensen
sity. Twenty-two- trainee appointprano Margot Furhman who was
Barber- ments -of $750- each are available
George
led
Tenors,
accompanied by Julian Biller,
Bruce Bettker, Richard LeGrand,
for 1963-64. clarinet, and Richard Malenky,
and Charles Repole. Lynn Stiles
Thei program which leads to
clarinet.Early American tradition was- was section leader of Basses
the degree of Master of Science,
included with the performance of Ray Becht, Ward Clark,- Richard
is offered by the ten State ColGentile, David Gerber, Ed Maitwo carols -LOVE DIVINE- from
leges in collaboration with, the
Jeremiah Ingall's -Christian Har- del, Thomas- On and Robert Pal- State University of New York at
mony, -Vermont, 1805, and THE nier.
Albany. The program is adminw
istered and degrees conferred
by the latter institution. The
program requires two eight week
sessions and one academic year
On Thursday night January 3.
to complete. The academic year
includes an internship as an asthe- Executive Committee of Podirector
lity approved a new constitftion,
sistant residence hall
creating a literary magazine at
and part-time study at one of
Mr. Jack Ludwig, professor
Its
State called SOUNDINGS.
the cooperating institutions.
of English, has recently added
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A tuota ot eleven Tenowsnips
were awarded.
William D. Barcus Jr. associate professor of Mathematics The homotopy structure of a certain class of spaces.
Edward E. Gilbert assistant
professor of Biology - a study of
the movements of stages of tribolium.
Arthur R. Lepley assistant professor of Chemistry - The effect
of complexing agents on the nitration and cholorination of napthalene and soluolysis of several
napthalene derivatives.
Watson M. Laetsch assistant
professor-of Biology Research on
the photomorphogenesis"of cultur."4
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Robert F. Schneider assistant
professor of Chemistry Direct
quadrupole spectroscopic investigations of organic chlorine compounds.
Continued on Page 2
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Literary Magazine

purpose shall be to provide the
college community -with literary
material of high quality, and to
serve as an organ of creativity
for students and faculty. the editors urge all interested sAdents
and faculty members help them
achieve this purpose. People are
needed who can devote their
enregies to all the facets of publication-typing, proof-reading, editing, and writing. All contributions will be welcomed. They
must be submitted

and
any
tact
Neil

type-written

double-spaced. If you are in
way interested, please conMike Field, or
Mon,
Bill T
Murray as soon as possible.

-LUDWIG
PUBLISHES

another to his list of published
works. This additow ."Recent American Novelists", has ben
published in Canada, Londo and
New- York. It is part of a series
edited by Alan Tate, Robert Penn
Warren, et al., and deals with
Auch authors as Saul Belokw,
Bernard Malamud J.E. Salinger,
and Norman Mailer.
In this pamphlet, Professor Ladwig concerns himself with a critical study of American novelists
after World War II, in which he
discusses what he terms "fiction(as
of the aboveground Man"

Continued on Page 7

-Mrry cAponted
Albay, C.*A* .
The Statesman has learned that
J. Lawrence Murray, Secretary
of the State University of New
York has been designated to serve
as its Chief Administrative Officer pending the appointment of
the successor to Thomwas H.
Hamilton. In this capacity Mr.
Murray will discharge the duties
and responsibilities of the President This appointment is- by action of the Board of Trustees.-

Students admitted to the prograin pay no tuition and receive
a stipend of $750 and board and
room without cost during the
-period of internship.
The program is open-to young
men and wom'en who are college
graduates who hold a bachelor's
degree from a college or university of recognized standing.
For first consideration, applications and supporting academic
credentials should be received no
later than Feb. 15, 1963. Information, application forms,- and
advisement concerning this program may be obtained from the
office of the Dean of Students
at any of the State Universities
of New York Colleges or from
the School of Graduate Studies
of the State University of New
York at Albany, 135 Western
Avenue, Albany 3, New York.

Martin Gives
Mr. A.V. Martin, professor of
athematics, delivered a paper
last November 17 at a meeting
of the American Mathematical
Sdciety in Tallahassee, Florida.
The paper was written in collaboration with Professor Terence
Butler of the Department of Mathematics of Rutgers University.
It has been accepted for publication by the Journal of Mathematics and Physics.
Te paper is titled "On a method of Courant for Minimizing
Functionals". Mr. Martin explain<

Governor Rockefeller asked the
1963 State Legislature to approve
the creation of a new state university of science and technology in his message given January 9. Rockefeller was reported
to believe that an outstanding
scientific research institution in
N. Y. would be a big factor
attracting science-based industry
to the state.
Whether -Long Island might be
considered as S site for the new
university is unknown. Public
officials from several sections of
the state, including Long Island,
were campaigning to have the
proposed university built imntheir
home areas.
/
ftiffi-irtiM ^i ffmM-inrin' '^Teimi- W
T.,i
asonwge
as other Long Island legislators
said they planned to emphasize
Long Island's extensive cleetronics-aerospace background in push-ing for the university; Carlino
said that he had suggested Long
Island as a possible site atseveral -high-level" conferences. He
expressed neither optimistic nor
opinions about the
pessimistic
chances. "We're trying very hard
'to get the state medical college
and a salt-water conversion plant
for L.I.," said Carlino.
The presidents of three metropolitan-area colleges said they
felt that the proposed university
would duplicate services provided
by other schools. Opposing the
plan were Dr. Eddy, president of
Adelpbi College, Dr. Weber, president of the Polytechnic Institute
of Brooklyn. and Dr. Hu-mphrys,
president of Cooper Union.
While the building of the new
educational institution can be authorized by the governor, the
trustees of the State University
and the State Board of Regents,
the necessary funds must be appropriated -by the Legislature.
There was no available estimate
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New State U.
Proposed
I:

of the cost.

ath -Paper
ed that the work was done by
Professor Butler and him, under
contract for the Air Force. The
Air Force was computing optimal paths for the flight of interceptor planes bfecertain computional techniques which gave
rise to very surprising results.
Consquently, it was desired to
determine whether the techniques
being used were mathematically
justifiable. Professor Butler and
Martin showved that the methods
being used were sound.
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Dr. Pond, chairman of the Department, of Physics: ""This is
good news. I am interested in
seeing detail. The prpsd Oltiversity will presumably be both
Interesting and novel."

SEMI'NAR6

lonst tuti~ona-

PROGRAM~~~~
Su-Committe

offered and had declined the preby Ronnie Kaft
site~wy of thee Long Island CenThe departments of Biology,
In May, 1962, the student govter, has announced that he will Chemistry and Physics conduct errmnwte
-body, Polity, providresign from the State University seminars once every few weeks& ed for the creation
of a Constisystem to accept the presidency These seminars are lectures fol- tutional Committee.
At present
of thie University of Now Hamp- lowed by dimcusien periods. For tim this committee is functionsha_.
ing under
each seminar, an expert in the
Charles Mindel .
71e question ariss, wh &d field is invited to speak. 11ey Chairman,
with its basic aim the
the Govetuor authoribe an an- come from universities and la- creation of a new form
of Govnouncement of plans for a' new -barabories in our couintry and in ernment or
the expansion of the
ihwtitufiu?, Could, the reasmn be mnuy other countrie--They talk present form.
that the annuncement of big at an advanced level'on the tw
"The constitution was originally
pfeam for an intiuto yet to
search perfoTmedIV at their -lain
be established would distract pub- and on new discoveries in thekf made for a small school. Because of an increase in the stulic attention from the absense of
fields.
dent popul-aien the former govany permanent administration to
All the sciences are rapidly
ewetis tot unwieldly. Tbe
adminisbest
of
"the
say nothing
developing. Each day new dis- Committee 'Ls aiming to provide
tration", for the State Universicoveries ame made. Most of them
for a -more represetative govtyr and ftwr Stony Broo?
seem insignificant to us and are
ernment to meet the, needs of
Either Governor Rockefeller did
The primary significance of the
useful only in that they add to
our iWcreasig student body,"' exnot- realize doat the -none
anouincement that Governor Roo.
our store of knowledge. Some dis- plained Chairman Mindel, "Yet
ment of his plans to build ankefeller -plans to build a spacecoveries are world-shaking sucfc the- main problem we -face is to
age institute of science and tech- other institution to rival M.I.T.
as the Salk valccbe or the first
clearly define the legiskative and
nology to rival M.I.T. and CaL and'Cal. Tech. would cut the
*Sputnik. People, who are truY executive rolW aad functions. If
ground from under Stony Brook,
Tech is that, in the opinion of
interested in science, want to
we work from the present conmany //facult
members, this or he did, reaUhe it.. If, he did
know about the newest develstitution, this -would mean the
very announcem-nent
cuts the- not pralile it, he shmAld have. If
IwIhethuegrX
opments in each field
possible preation of, an intermewe
must
it,
then
did
realize
he
ground from under the State Unthese discveries are universafly
diate"si6 legbIsative representaiversity, of New York at Stony' consider the announcement as a
or seemingly insignfcn
tive body, - which will eventualrepudiation of his previous pro- vital
Brook. For how can eminent
Our sembars, are attended by
ly neesiat
m
,executive acmises to make Stony Brook one
scientists feel certain that Stony
research associatem,
tOM on the part of. the Executive
Brook will receive the kind of
of the great institutions- of the professors,
from ou
committee.^
nation. In either case, the epi- and graduate students
support which would help to
other
many
from
a-nd
school
At -present there- ame five stusode seems to me to constitute
make it worth their while to come
a clear -demonstration of Gover- schools in the area. Also. scien- dents on the Constitutional Comhere, when the Governor is asknor Rockefeller's political respon. tists from' neighboring rsac
nmittee: Chas. Mindel Chairman,
ing for another institution which
sibility should not be expanded. laboratories often attend the se
Ted Haj*a, Martin Meltz, Sanwill support the science and techminars.
ABRAM V. MARTIN
dra bubro-and Phyllis Wilensky.
nology of the space-age? The
All undergraduate students-'are
answer is that they, probably
Professor of Mahaics
Startimg in the Spring Semester

significance

announcement

may

F.S.A

welcome at these seminars. Although, they are on advanced to.
-pics. these topcs ususally, originprinc~iples
ate frm- the -basic

taught in .fLeshan

and sopho.

more wauves. Aside, from getting
an idea of -new deveopments in
The Faculty Student Association
was Jounded in 1957 while the the sciences, an undergraduate
State University's camqpus an can also get some understanding
was still loated at of the vitality of science- He can
Wban Ahe Heald report «na high~- LOami Islam&t
see firsthand the enthusiasm, the
Oyster Bay, New York.
er education in New York was
. The Faculty Student Association deep desire for knowledge, and
publhshed mome than two years,
age, the Governor declared that .is a non-profit corporation organ- the spirit of scientific investigate
ized'under the laws of-the State tion which motivated men lie
the report would not be ignorea,
of New York. The Association is, Darwin, Lavoisier, and Newton;
but that its
recommendations
controlled by a Board of Direc- and enthusiasm which will motiwould be studied with a view to
vate. other men for as long as
implementation. The report charg- tors consisting of the college
business officer, the Dean of men wonder "'why." Science is
ed that the complex structure of
Students, the Dean of the Cl-- not only the lifeless pages of. a
higher educatio
in N~ew York
textbook. It is all things that
had not operated, effeetively, and lege of Arts and- Sciences, The
Dean of the College of Engineer- move or change or live. It is
stated that complete breakdown
ing. the Dean of the Graduate men who get together at a se.had, been avoided only by goodSchool, the four class presidents, minar, to teach and to, learn.
will on -all sides. It warned against a piecemeal and patch- and -he moderator of polity.At present the Faculty Student
AChild-.. .
work aprahof
dealing with
one of tem
Association serves as a 'deposiindividual prolm
as they aif
usnd
-tory of funds for student activirose.
Who "ae
ties. -Dean Tilley predicts that,
Despite -these developments, the
your be*
Please f D
i
State University has not truly re- "*It can serve the University by
tothw
through
ceived the kind of administrative becoming the agency
MARCH FMX
reorgnzto asked by the Heald whic various 'kinds of activity
MUSCULA
report, and the predictions imnpli- can develoR."
DYSTROPHY

have, we must first recall previThe following Iare comments
regarding Governor Rockefeller's , ous statements which Governor
Rockeffiter has made concerning
proposal:
No one cam help but agree with higher education in New York.

ence and Technology.- Graduate
programs in Physics. Chemistry
and Engineeing have been instituted this year at Stony Brwok
We can. look forward to ,an expansion of these advanced -programs and the creation of others
both in the science and non-sci
ence areas.
Ile history of higher education
has- shown a steady trend away
from special purpose institutions
toward a. University organization
where all areas of scholarship
are pursuqd with equal vigor.
The resultant advantages of cross
fertilization between the mainy ac
adernic disciplines are well known.
This is particutary -?I
pIta t ftlday where the relationship -between science and society has become increasingly inter-dependent.
A
comprehensive
educational
structure with emphasis on both
the science and non-science areas
has' been and continues to be our
goal at Stony Brook.
Governor Rockefeller has quite
correctly pointed - out the need
to develop excellent educational
and research resoowees in New
York State. He has
VprooMd h
possibility, of a special institute
of Science and Technology. Whether or not this comes to pass,

JANUARY 15, 1963

the State Univesity of New York
and the campus at Stony Brook
shares his aspirations for superior educational and research resources- in the sciences and engineering and Is doing, everything
in its power to make such faeflities t available to the citizen of
New York wan the Nation. Important and signfcn steps- in- ts
dfretio have already been tak..
en. We look forward to continuin
otr development ad a great
center of Science and Technology within the context of a broad
university structure.
Statement prepared
by the -Administration

"The State University Trustees
will. be In coe~ration with Governor Rockefeller in the design.
ation of a committee to wuler.
take the stttdy that the Governor
recommends. The Governor's
messagt explains the ftunction-of
the- committee and it will undertake -to determine the relationship of any new program to the
exisftig
units. Pending
the
recomnendation of the committee
no further comment will be made'
at'this time."
Mr. Murray did say, though,
that "we do not view this as in
any way diminishing the important educational role forseen cannot feel any such-'certainty,
for the State University as Stony and hence it is likely to be hard
to persuade them to come.
Brook."'9
In order to decide what other
J. Lawrence Murray

.needs of higher -education ame
great both in the Nation and in
the State of New York. That New
York has faced this challange is
attested to by the careful study
of higher education represented
by the Heald Report and the Master Plnof the State University.
As a result. of this study instituted by the Governor, four grad-'
uate centers within the Stae University have been designated at'
Stony Brook, Buffalo, Albany andBinghamton.
The rate of development of these
centers has been intensified pair
ficularly at Buffalo and Stony
Brook where rapid strides havebeen made- in the areas of Sci-

TUESDAY.
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Reaction
Opinions on Rocekefeller's proposed university var~y
within
State University~at'Stony Brook,
as well as between legisatoms
The following statements
Pre
some examples:
Dr. Bonner, chairma
of the
M
Department of Chmity:
am uncertain an the basis of
such a small reprt, buft it seems
like a slap in our face We have
all the potential to become vWna
is described for the prpoe
university."

F-I C--

.

cit in the report have come. true:
Today there is no president or
acting- president of either the
State University or of the State
University of New York. at Stony
Brock; since the report was is-,
sued, four men have acted as
chief adminisftative officer of the
latter institution, and no one has
yet accepted an invitation to accept the responsibility, mid pre-,
sumably the search for a permanent -occupant of that position
continues.
While campaigning on Long Island last May, Governor Rockefeller was quoted in tthe poress as
saying that the branch of State
University being built ait Stony
Brook "will be. one of the great institutions of ,the nation", and
that "nothing but the best as far
as -program and administration
is (sic) concerned is our goal."
But. today, nearly eight months
later, Stony Brook still has no permanent president; two earIjest administrators, have resigned from
the State University system since
the Governor's campaign speech;
and Dean MeConnell, ,who shortly before that speech had been

Mike Tax is cw- .,-,
be amcwi- th-s
.
n-

i

meetings "ill be MMl once a
vweek, Voluteer are needed to
werve; on ahiWouite
and those
fleesed- ame asked. to either
sigp the list posWe On the bulletin board or contat dUarles Min.
del at 538.

Continued from Page 1
Social Science
Marvin M. Kristein Associate
Professor of Economics - The
economics of the call money market.
Bernard Semmel Assistant profes-sor of History -- classical economics, radicalism, and empire.
Humanities
Horner B. 'Geldberg associate
Joseph Anprofessor of Enls
drews and the continental comic
rornances.
Grants-in-Aid: Natural Sece
Edward E. Gilbert, Arthur R_
Lepley, Robert Schneider.
Humanities-Robert Sternfield,
professor of Philosophy Contem-

porary logical theory.

the number of students wbo 'Want to join the State University Chortus. N'ou too
See Aft. Bialosky.
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FIEDtER'S LECTURE
an s

' behavior because he is engaeed
lifP%at
5-5%,%a in
A-- --~P« a
«. nhvsicall
-- « leLVJ
*
Leslie Fiedler's lecture on "The
vel.
Image of the Indian and the
The image of the Negro was
Negro in Literature," although
not illuminated by literary examstimulating, did not fulfill the
ple, but by allusions to Negro
promise of the title. It was not
and W'hite behavior patterns in
clear what the respective imag-,
contemporary culture. Mr. Fiedler
es were or what importance they
indicated, but did not expand on,
have in literature or culture.
a distinction between the guilt of
behavon
The general remarks
the oppressor and those he opior patterns of Negroes, Indians, presses. Passing reference was
and Whites, suffered from the
made to Maider and Baldwin, yet'
emission of propositions which.
their views of the Negro (especwould have. given his examples
ially interesting in Baldwin's case
substance.
since his characters are primar*Mr. Fiedter's approach was inily homosexual) were not utilizteresting just because of its im,
ed.
pressionistic nature. The appeal
Fiedler's remarks seemed basof such a style is contained in
colorful language, quick --associa- ed on a popular view of psychology: he sees the White boy adoptions, semi-disorganization, and
unprofound but titilating psycho- tiag the Negro hipster's mannerisms, and conversely, the Negro
logizing. Another reason for the
appeal of the lecture was that Mr, conforming to -middle-class *hite
Fiedler was "hip", or, at least standards of behavior. This view
his subject matter was: narcotics, does not, for example, account
homosexuality, hipsterism, and op- for what happens to the guilt
pressed groups are objects of fas- and hostility of both races. Is
cination ad curiosity for many not the Negro's stance, dress,
and'slang, part of his disiffiliyoung people.
A literary vignette from Thor- ation from, and undermining of
eau's A Week an the Concord the White society that rejects
arn Merrimack Rivers began the him? Fiedler seemed to indicate
lecture and introduced the image that the Negro and White are inthe Indian. The episode re- volved in a kind of indirect brotf
lated in an extremely amusing therhood by apeing each other.,
Fiedler pointed out that bef9re
fashion by Mr. Fiedler, consthe adolescent becomes a Negro
trasted the Redman's behavior
to the White Man and to the he is first an Indian. He reWhite women. A savage responds fered to the CewbaWys-ad Iswith love to a white man. They dians game of childhood and to
live together, separated only when the copying of television heros.
the Indian leaves his friend to Fiedler's manner of examination
partake in the cannabalistic or- seemed to imply that the lecture
gies of his own people. The In- -had come: full circle: the white
dian_ a savage to others, is .a boy unconsciously copies the bebrother and lover of the White havior of the two groups he op-presses. It might be said that the
child like the Indian, is inOlvloa
wflofts an op.
be -White w
pofite response. Two white wo- ed with life on a physical level.
Baw and their children are cap- whereas, the adoscent, like the
tured by Indttus, taken to their, Negro hides his aggressions beButvillage, and .-made to run the neath the hipster's "ceol."
gauntlet. An Indian, in answer. Fiedler gave theaudience no perto a question from one of the spective with which we could see
children, indicates how scalping is the significance of such an imAgue. That night, the womenemur- age. After all, why should we tbe
dir their captors by the prescrib- made aware of the images of the
ed method. They flee, but later -Negro and Indian? Is their bereturn to the dead village to havior a criticism of the values
colect the scalps because a) no of our culture? Or was Fiedler
one will believe their story with- suggesting something else?
A letter from a boy who chose
gat proof and b) scalps were
to live. with a tribe of Indians en
worth money' in:those days.
Fiedler did iwt draw conclu- a Reservation, closed the lecture.
siows other than- that presented ,This seemed to indicate that. at
in a parable at the end of the least in one case. the search for
story: Woman is the corrupter a meaningful life could not be
of Paradise, the root of evil. gratified within our society.
-At one point in the evening,
tee nmight say, however, that the
"tea" and
forces of Love and Hate are phy- Fiedler - mentioned
fromz
Aside
giggled-.
people
many
Indithe
in
sically represented
DI ANE PETERS

Emtployrment
Opportunities
The Dean of Students office of.
State University has been an invaluable aid in helping to find'
employment for students. Posiftios in- the library, the cafeter-.
tia
te
h academie departments as
wenl as in the local community
bave been: made available. A
fairly large percentage of the students have been employed this
semester, and there will probab-ly be several openings for library assistants af the beginning of
the second semester.
To obtain employment, the stuaent must consuht Miss Hendricks,
Assistant Dean of Students. She
Wm interview you, at which time
you will fill out an information
qe Ai nnalre. When opportunities
for employment arise, several
students are chosen for interviews with the employer. This

selection is based on .qualifications and financial need. The evai
ployer will then select someone
from this group. A babysitting
clinic is also being operated by
Jean McDonald and George Krasilovsky, for all those students
aiterested in such work. No student is allowed to work, more
than 15 hours a week, nor is any
student on probation allowed
to hold a job.
The Dean of Students offlce,
-under Miss Hendricks supervision,
is compiling a Hst of summer
job openings in camps and resort areas, which should be completed- by the enW of Fvbruary.
This list Iis available in room
C-016 at any time. Plans are 4so being made for a summwer
work-travel opportunity forum,
whereby information in this area
will be presented and discussed
by faculty members and the students. The Dean.of Students office will also offer references far
any student employed through
the State University for summer,
positions.
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sr
the example
okews,
off frmn
agr is
s^n
"^set
ceate
Jindicat~ve of what I have been
saying. Fiedler was not referrino to mariiiiana hilt thet character of the lecture allowed for
impulsive associations if not great
insights.
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Roving I'
Q~f i (asked of the people
of Stony.Browk): How do you,
fled the presence of the University affecting Stony Brook?
..."Itts better thanI thought it
would-be."
..."I'T not bothered by the students. but I do hope that, when
the future brings 10,00 students
bere, they don't beeome nuisances."
../"Stoay Brook has witnessed
some changes due to the coming
of the university, but that was,
I guess, -inevitable. I don't want
anymore,
too many changes
though"
..."Well, I don't agree with Mr.
Huber."
..."Things were fine until our local newspaper editor (the dear.)
created resentment on the camPUS.,
..."I guess there's room for all
.of us bere but I want the college
people to know that we love our
town and don't want to see great
changes occurrig. We moved
here because we like Stony Brook
and we stay here for the same
reason, so -please don't change
the things we love."
..."Most of the students are very
nice and I don't -think the people
of this-town (not like our newspaper editor) will condemn these
ladies and gentlemen because of
A. jww yik miXse Itheir -adult
pivileges,"

Facut
-Spotight
by GAIL RE

L

Mr.
A native of Germany,
Guenther Roth is a new faculty
member of the Sociology-Anthropology Department. He began his
study at Frankfort University,
Germany and received his Ph. D.
at the University of California
at Berkeley in 1960.
Mr. Roth's educational background is different from that of American-trained faculty members.
His education was of the classical type. which inckkded nine
years of Latin, seven years of
Creek French, English, history,
mathematics, geography, physics, chemistry, biology, etci. In much
of Western Europe, a pupil begins his secondary school education at the age of ten and completes about nine years of intensive training.
Mr. Roth has taught previously at the University t California at Berkeley, the University
of Ilinois (Urbana), and Columbia University. His experience at:
thes* large institutions has led
him to, believe that students at
Stony Brook. need not necessari-*ly -be concerned about bigness
as such. Without denying the attractive features of small .colleges, Mr. Roth pointed out that
the presenee of graduate students
and graduate teachers at a camstudents
pus provides college
with valuable opportunities for
understanding the realities of graduate study and of research. This
understanding can be helpful whether or not a student wants to
go on to graduate study.

EXAM SCHEDUILE
Morning examinations are scheduled from 9:00 A. M. to noon.
Aftemnoon examinations- are scheduled from 1:30 P. M. to 4:30 P. M.
Tuesday. Janamry 15
MORNING,
SECTION

TITLE
COURSE
ECO 151 Econ Prin 4 Problems
EGL 241 Rep Figs in Amer Lit I
MAT 237 Pobiabiity + Stat
PHY 201 Electromagnetic Theory
AFTERNOON
ESG 251 Electrical Sciences I

ROOM
194
195
196
128

Humf
Hum
Hum
Che

Che

Iin

Che

12]t8

WIedwesday, January 16
MORNING

- Ethology

Blo
FAA
FAA
FAM
FAM
HUM

341 Int- Meehs

PHY
HIS

340 Meth of Math Pbysics U
391 Sr. Seminar

HUM

101 Intro to the Arts

120
110
1in
151

Hum I 238
Humr ~195
Hum 306
Hum 196

-AH
AU
All
All
6. 7
4, 5
1
2
3

lie Intro to Visual Arts
Study in Trad of Art
Intro to Music
Stud of Larger Mus Forms
Analysis of Lit Forms

Hum
Hum
HUM
Hum
am
Che
Hum

1 -1
240
194
285
2896
129
237

AFTERPNOO

Htun
Hum

306
238
194
196
5
196
Hum,
Eum 240
Htun
239
Hum 285
Hue

2, 5
3. 4
6
8
9
10

Cell Physic + Exp Morph
Sem Conduct Thy + Tech

BIO
ESM

201
326

ESG
MAT
PPIY

Thursday, Jammary 17
MORNING
I
Lab
Engineering
211
161 Advanced Calculus
211 Mechanics

Che

AFTERNOON
Cul. Pers - Soc Syst

151

CMe 128
Hum 238
Che 129
Hum 238
Hum, 306

1.2
5. 6

SCH

Che

mEdqr
eth OfChbm I

l

FMONy, JNGar
MHORNFFING

128

18

241 Microbiologay
BIO
EIGL 210 Etag~s Novel
MAT 235 Algebraic- Structures
POL, 201 Initro to Pal Theory151 Hum Groups,, Orgs, - Soc
SAN
101 Hist.of West Civ
SSC

HUM 194
Hlum f237
H1m 284
Hum 285
Hum 240
kuam l-LI
Cbe - 116
Hum , 238
Hum 306
HUM 195
HRum 196,
Hum .239

10, 13, 14,
1, 3. 5, 9
2, 7
6, 8
12
II
4

AFTERNOON
ESG
FLF
'FLG
PHY
SSC

221
331
331
251
211

Engineering Analysis I
Maj Writers in French
Maj Writers in German
Earth Physics
Topics in Cul-Behav Sci

Che i28
HuM 194

AR

HUM . 196

,

Che 129
Hum 196

pow

Monday, January 21
MORNING
EGL
ESG
POL
PHY
PHY
PHY

341
232
227
101
151
161

Hum
Che
lbum
Che
Hum,
EHukm

Joyce

Material Sciences I
Amer Foreign Policy
General Physics
General Physics
sacs
GFeneral Tf~hy

AR
1, 2, & 3

284
128
287.
116
238
305

AFTERNOON
CHE
EGL
ESG
HIS,
PHY

151
274
162
221
341

Che 129
Hum 195
Che -128
Hum 28M
Che 210

Quantitative Chem
Shakespeare
Intro to Digit Computers
Latin Amer to, 25
Modem Physics
Toesday, Jaxmary 22
MORNING

CHEM

101 General Chem

EGL
ESG
HIS
PHI

281 Literary Criticism
201 Thermodynamics I
202 The Medieval World
;915Poiftical Philoeophy

FLF

1i11 Elementary French

1

2, 3, 4.l

47

Che - 128
Cfae 116
Hum 238

Che
Hum

128
194
Hum 195

AFTERNOON

1
a

3
Continued on Page 5-

Hum

19S

HuM 196
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LETTERS TO THE EBITOR

vate institution could get away
with such abuses of the fire and
During the fall there have health codes,
but being a State
To whom it may concern.
membeen many complaints by
institution apparently gives this
There has been a growing tenadand
bers oU the faculty, staff
place immunity.
dency over recent years for fiofficers of this inelective ministrative
other problems of this sort
nal examinations in
of
state
stitution, concerning the
could be pointed out, the Humane
courses to be held. during the
the dormitory. These comments ities building isn't pretty in it.
last class period of the term.
thestate of
generally refer to
OFFICIAL`STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF STATE
-self, but dumping garbage all ov.
While this institution was relain which public areas
disarray
UNMVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY- BROOK;
er the back grounds isn't helping
tively small, and most students
generally
are
building
this
of
STONY BROOK, L L., N. Y.
any. The way the contractors
toolk very similiar courses, this
Editorft-Cief proved tobe a welcone relief found in: Generally too, these push -all .their waste into the
.-...
JUDY SHEPPS ..............-... ............blamed on the stuare
conditions
--.....Asociate EditcW from the burden of exams dur- dents who inhabit the dormitory. woods is not helping to beautify
.....
,_._-.._.-.
LINDA DEAR ....
the campus.
Copy Editor ing the regular exam period.
-........--.---..............
RUTHANN BRODY
While there still remains much
The only way that the admin.
recent
the
with
However
mprovenent by the
-........
. Photogrphy Editor
....
room for i
DAVID BUCKHOUT ..........
growth, with the resulting change students in the dormatory, these istration is going to get cooperdit
.-...............
LI 1ENCH .-.-- ----------------... in- degree requirements, most
-:LNH..........-..
..... . News lEdifr
ation in these areas from the
comments cannot be completely
Sports Editor
...--..-.
.................-..-... .
HENRY
student body, is when it exhiand
elective,
become
have
courses
justified.
bits Inodel behavior in this field
Bu.ns» Manager this no longer holds true. The
-MARTIN FRANK ............-....... .......
reare
If those people who
itself.- In the future let us follow
exfour
or
three
has
who
Manager
student
.....-....i......... Exchange
..
AfCE PASTER
sponsible -foradministering would
the saying from the bible, "Let
ams during this period gains
O
RS
FA
C
U
A
way
the
in
setbetter precedent
.
I LTY DVIS
.-ICHARD-i~blN
...............-----JMR
nothing from the time saved, and they carry on their functions, it, he, who is without -sin cast the
in fact, loes since actual clas- might provide something for the first stone". i
JUDYABRAHAM, ED ABRAMSON, LOUISE BOWEN, MIKE CH1USANO,
A dissed student
ses are, eliminated, both for the resident students to live up to.
, VIRGINIA COLLINS, KEN DIAMOND. DONNA DODENHOFF, ANN FLEISH©RACE FUKAHARA, JERRY HELLMAN. GREG GIER. FRAN GIOIA. exams themselves, and for the
MANG
On returning from a nearly two EMERGENCY
AIL .GREEBEL, JUDY1INTRATOR LAURA JONES, RONNIE KAIZ JACKIE
time which the student must de- week vacation, one was surprisKLETER GLEORGE XRASILOVSKT- DIANE LAWRENCE, PAUL LtVINF,
vote to study before the exam. ed to see that although the floors To the Editor;
DORCAS-MC MANN, LEE MONDSHEIN, BARBARA RIPEL, DOTTY ROB.
A number of students would like
retere is a ques- in the individual rooms had been
Furthermo
INSON, SAND? SARANGA, JUDY SCHNEIDER, SHELLY SILVERMAN.
tion as to how well a student can
LEONARD SPIVAK. SUSAN- SROKA, DAVID SULLIVAN, PETER VALLELEY,
polished, the floors in the wrri- to know where to turn in case
of an emergency?
JUDY WALK. PRU.WILKES. MARLENE WILL, JUDY ZANXY.,
be tested in one fifty minute dors had been left untouched.
Why isn't there a doctor on
The cafeteria floor had not been
ALL UNSIGNED EDITORIAL MATTER REFCTS THE OPINION OF THE - class period.
on the premises twenty-four
duty
beENTIRE EDITORIAL BOARD..
consider.Takng all this into.
cleaned- since the Thursday
hours a day; seven days a week?
-ation, it might be well to recon- fore we left. Lights in the hallIf someone becomes ill or has
sider as to whether this policy ways are remarkable in their
accident late in the evening
an
is still in harmony with the gen- *
absence. Maybe when somebody
HY
EXAMS?
it
is
virtually impossible to get
out
burned
eral good of the community.
something,
over
falls
aid. There is a nurse on
medical
Exam"ination dme is upon us -again. For the
.bulbs will, be replaced. No' pri-An interested student
but
we feel that this is not
duty
and.
of
being
unprepared
the
feeling
upperclassmen
enough. there should be a docfrightened is a familiar-one; for the freshmen it will
tor.
about about one half the- test if he scribbles furiously
-Something should be done im.
6e a unique experience. It ios hoped that now -this
the"whole time. ftis test is better tlian one and two mediately to remedy this dangcollege, will begin to feel more Kke solegei to thse
end) can have the potentiality of erous situation'
because it (if- of
n
"who have notebeen sure whether it is an extension
Interested
OUR CAMPUS

EXAMS

rLIZ

OSTMAN

HFINAL

-

*

testing some -knoiledge- of the subject, yet it still
of their high school We feel that it will be profitable
the student with a sense of unsatisfaction and
leaves
*to look at the examinaton as it e s athi institu-,
frustratio-tution:ai; the pieSent ime; We will look at the differ

. 'POLITY
COCRNER

-J~l that these three types of exams
veN^
three- types -cover the maarem~atftsftfi^i T
* .fttnerm if they have any .worth n the .lucating
at this institution. Regardgiven
types
the
of
jonrit
proce Throughout, we will ty to keep _ppermost
yJUDY WALK
, in orminds the
o whether final examin- less of the -type,the exam causes undue harassment
ofiesion
There has been only one meetations are-really necessary. Do-they add or detract to the student and does -notcarry out the stated prin-of the executive committee
ing
from the :aim of education to "cultivate the intel- ciple of educationm
since we have returned to school.
The question thats logically raised is just what
lect. -(Hutchins').
-chbs have been forTwo new
med to. gain recognition whose
-ethat
on
the
prem
if
we
work
Well,
do
we
expect.
Examinations vary with the course and with the
purposes may be of interest to
instructor Ist they can be said to fit into three ma- there must be a grade given-for a course (a principle some.
jor divisions.: The first is the hour, or hour and a half dubious in itself because it does not further the ends
l.- Te Debate forum, whose
_final (depending upon the dayof the week the of education) what, shall be the basis for it? The purpose is to "insure fair repreall sides of topics
course is given) that is given- before final examin- answer is small classes so that the instructor can use sentationof ofintellectual
consideraworthy
to
attention
personal
and
give
methods
discussion
ations actually begin. This is an act of benevolence
tion and provide an opportunity
by the instructor SQ that the S udent will- not be over- each student. Thus, the instructor would be able to for all involved to develop more
analysis of augmenting
burdenied during the formal exanation time. For evaluate the student's progress-in the course critical
and qualifying speech.
to
having
to
revert
the
course
without
throughout
some reason it is- thought that it is the lesser of two
, an official
i
2. The
evils to be harried beforje the formal examination the artificial means of the final~exam. Let us make student publication, whose purpose
time. Physioloically, thi tension most likely is equal' knowledge the end of the Stony Brook education is to provide the college community -ith original literary maor perhaps even greater before- clsses end because not-memortzation.
t^Li
^^I

.

*
*,

of the mad rush to finish papers that are due. This
.0
facet is secondary to the major question of-what

'

can be possibly tested in a short period of time that'

reflects real knowledge? The obvious answer is

terial of high quaWity and serve
as an organ of- creativity for
sdets -ad -facolty.

*\

ANONYMr

Whilewe are othe sub eject of final exams, it

is interesting to note that to

the date of going- to
very little. The student is forced into the position of press no student examination Lnumbers have been
rto facts and processes so that hegiven out. For those-who havee not taken exams bemoize
. having
can make sure to spit them back in the limited time. fore, thisis the means by whicch the student anonymity is maintained. We hope tbhat this does not mean
: It would be interesting to see just how much stud-the spirit of anonymity as stated in the Student
months
six
of
course
type
this
of
ents remember
the Handbook will no longer be heLonored.
issam
after Its completion. Another type -of

v

-f . ult length "repeat the book- test. -Once again this
does not test the student's -ability to use the know

ledge he has supposedly gained, but merely his^

.

,

* n

*

on
Another InstilCon

At the ime of going to press we have learned

powers of memnory. Thus memory becomes the final -that Governor Rockefeller h-as

proposed the cre--

- endof- ie learning process, and knowledge does not ation of a State University of New York Center of
enter into the- picture at all. The test of hw much Science and Technology. We -hope that this does
a student retains after a six month period can we1 not mean that this instiionwill be stunted in its
be used here too. We predict
. level of result.

just

about the samegrowth because of it. One can .Lonly
-Governor
f-

wonder why the

Pete Zimmand James Senyszyn- we chosen, from a slate
of 5 sbmitted by the -moderatot to be members of the FSA
by the FSA.
-I am at loss to
At the mPomet
explain the Faculty Student Association as to eitier organizational or -functinal- structure.
Since it is -in the process of being formed (reformed). It seems
tbat while FSE has hypothetically been in existence since the
founding of the university, -determining its whereabouts was, until recently analogous to snipe
bunting.
In &-serisess, it is hoped
the .organization
that once
gets started, it will fulfill its potential.

has felt it necessary to begin-another insti-

^' - A third type of exam isthie fut ength test tgiaf tution when the resources of
"never ends." That is, the student can only finish only just begun to be tapped.

this institution have

Patrze r
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COUP.SE

-TITLE
SECTION
Elementary Russian
-Elae ntary Spanish
11_3451 Hist + Phil of Education
All
Wednesday, Jawmary 23
MORNING
375 Viscous Fluids
151 General Psych
1

F MR1 1

FLS1
PHI

EST
PSY
MAT

111 Intro to Math Science

MAT

113 Intro to-Analysis

MAT

151, Calcuflus

MAT

Lst

2
1, 2i 3, 4
5
1, 2, 5
3
4
6
1, 2
3 1, 3
2 -

Anl
,
sis
ntemnediate French

FLF
FLG

211

FWG
FLR
FLS

211 Interediate German
211 Intermediate Russian
211, Intererdiate Spanish

AH
l1,2
3
.

11 -Elementary .Gemn
<

All
All

J-

HUm
Hum
Hum
Che
Hum
Hum
Han
-/Hum
Hum
Huff

Che
Hum
Hum

194
196
239
116
240
1-1
285
237
196
305
128
238
286

I' Ac
A::: :^:;

<<:

I

S: w

B^Of A
Efi.M"

.-'s
* sJ

Hum 1-1

Hum 238
Hum 195
Hum 306

Hum 239

24

MORNING
162 Logie
201 Maj Think Phil-Anc + Mid
201 Resch Meth in Soc-Anth
AFTERNOON
HUM 201 Principles of Criticism
HUM 203 Varieties of Romanticism
I
201 Topics in Policy Sci
SSC
Fuiday, Jonuary 26
MORNING
BIO
101 Intro to Bio Science
3, 7

PHI
PHI
SAN

2, 6
1, 5
10
11

261 Mechanics
234 Linear Algebra

ROOM
-Hum 239
-Hum 285
Hum 1-1

What Are Words Worth?
-- hMn 194

''

-

A-.

--COLD WAR

Hum 195
um. 196
1..

194

Hum 195
Hum .196
Hum 238

Hum 305
Hum 1-1
HUm 195

Hum 196
Che

128

1
2

Hum 239
Hum 240

All
All

Che 128
Che 129
Hum: 23S

AFTERNOON

CHE 201 Organic C1ew,
ESG 151 Graphic Art I
MAT_ 301 Advanced Analysis;-

Tr
M}XANATION NOTS
L
HOURS TO BE ARRANGED BY INSTRUCTORS
COURSE.
TITLE

BIO
CHE
CHE
ECO
ECO

391
315
391
201
211

Senior Project
Advanced Organic Chemistry
Senior Research
Money, B
-ing
d Monetary Theory,
Princples of Economic Analysis

ECO

221

ECO
ESG
FAA,
FIP
FLF
FLG
FLR
PHI
PHY
PHY
POL
POL
PSY
SANFAM

in Economics
391 Senior
212 Engineering Laboratory II (Engineeing Instrumentation)
235 Modem Painting
335 Freich-Literature in the Seventeenth Century
221, French Conversation and Composition
221 German Conversation and Composition
331 Major Writers in Russian
hetics
211l
'
235 Junior Laboratory
(
345 Senior Laboratory
224 Political' AttittideS and Propaganda
229 Latin America and the United States
205 Exprknental Psychology
391.SeiorSninar in Sociology and Anthropolog
235 Contemporary Music

HIS

tol865
%.
241 AricawHW-sry
.-

Student LEADER Workshop at 0. B.

icStatistics

AND THEY DID ! !

The above showe Mr. Bialosky leading the State University ChoMus i
a practice session. Immediate Openings are avaiable in this organization
See Mr. Bialosky for details.
for interested and qualified slaps.

%.J 1-

5
4.

F

Semes~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-lHighlights

Hum 196-

X

Thursday, Ja;

ESG
MAT

PAGR

-

--

What ARE Words Worth?
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STATEL us LIBRARY
- an intellectual
A library
rallying point for a university. A
new university - dispersed, chaetic, yet functioning with a surprising degree of efficiency in
view of the present conditions. A
dispersed, yet
new library each member in close contact
with its central nervous system.
Within this system, feverish wek
going on to draw the members
closer to the main body until it
perates as a single unit.
She State University library is
now located in three main areas:
one in Oyster Bay and two in
Stony Brook. Since the Biology
Department is still operating at
the old campus, its library facilities have remained at Coe Hall.
There the professors have availeble research materials and students can find books on aspects
of Biology ranging from general
to specific, such as Botany, Physioelgy, etc. The main body of
bpoks, however, is located at
In the -Chemistry
Stony Broo1
ilding library are books and
bound journals covering Chemistry, Physics, and Engineering,
and soon the unbound journals
will be placed there also. The
Humanities building library is
ithe nerve center of the whole
system, and it is to this that we
will now turn.

people comfortably and will contain, besides 350,000 volumes,
study areas, typing booths, music
rooms, and seminar rooms.
The staff of the present library
is headed by Dr. Ruben Weltsch,
who comes originally from Germany and has worked in various
parts of the U.S. He received his
B.A. in Political Science at Amherst College, and his M.A. and
Ph.D. in European History at the

AIR.

The main body of the library
is located in what will eventually
be the "assembly room," which
can be sectioned off if necessary,
and will be used for lectures and
other events. At present
the
stacks are housed here, as well
as the general reference collection, the main card catalogue,
ad the circulation desk. Other
rooms are used for various other
library operations. Room 142 is
the main cataloguing office where
cards are made,-up for the new
books and the books are lettered,
and processed before being put
onto the main shelves. In room
M, single journals are grouped
in preparation to being sent out
for permanent binding, current
magazines are flecked in, and
various acquisitions apparatus is
stored there. Current journals,
magazines, and -bound journals
are on display in room M. There
is also limited space for studying these books, as most departments prefer not to have the
journals circulated so they are
easily accessible to all. To . left of the assembly room is an
area which is presently intended

companies and at Columbia.
In charge of reference work
and interlibrary loans is Mr.
Robert Haberman. He received
his B.A. at Bard College, and
his M.A. at the Columbia School
of Library Service. Previously,
he has taught English at high
scobls and at Adelphi College.
He is president of the- Friends of
American Jazz Society; his other
main interest is contemporary

MR. CO(K

WELTSCH

are open evenings until 10 and
also Saturday mornings. The division between the twxo campuses
and space shortage are other
main problems there are over
10,000 volumes in storage at Oyster Bay which are cataloged
but must be ordered through
Mrs. Graff.
Even now, the library is gaining in size and areas of service.

for study purposes, but will eventually be uised as an informal
lounge. Mr. E.J. Capello, the
resident architect, has proved invaluable in finding
maum
space for the use of the library,
and in trouble-shooting in general.The new building, where the
main library areas will be located is expected to be completed
next fall. Dr. Weltsch, librarian,
feels that once this is accomplished, library service will imn
prove greatly, even as great
pains are being taken now toward increased efficiency. The
new structure will be, as he

Library Study Area -

THE "ASSEMBLY ROOM" -

by Dorothy Robinson

THE HUMANITIES BUILDING

terms it, a "good-sized undergraduate library building" and
provisions have been made in its
design for an annex even bigger
than the original building. The
new library will seat about 700

University of Colorado, and also
atitededt
Columbia School of
Library Service. Mr. Doawl Cook
who has been here since the
birth of this university, when it
was officially called the Coaege
on Long Island, received his B.A.
in English Literature at the State
University College at Albany, and
his Masters in Library Science
at -the Graduate Library School
of the University of Chicago. At
present he is working on his
Ph. D. in Library Science at
Columbia. He carries out the
functions of an associate librarian and as such coordinates staff
activities-and immediately supervises the Acquisitions Department
(room 121). Mrs. Cook here ona one-year appointment, received
her B.A. in Chemistry at Hunter
College, M.S. at the Columbia
Sehool of Library Service, and is
presently working on her Ph. D.
at that school, She has previously worked in 4the libraries of
chemical
and
pharmaceutical

The Humanities Building
Ameriean literature.
Cataloging is run by Mr. Zoltan Zeke. He received his Lawt
degree at the University of Budapest and worked in a Hungarian
law firm previous to coming to
the U.S. After obtaining his M.A.
degree in Library Science at the
Catholic University in Washington, he worked there and at
Brown Univeristy. His main. interests are in European history

MRS. GRAFF

LIBRARY SCHEDULE
The following is a change Mi
Library hours. The nev schedule is as follows:
6:30- 10:W
Mon.-Thurs
Fri.
Sat.

8:30- 5:00
8:30- 5.:00
9:00 - 12:00

12:00- 5:00 s
Sun.
2:00- 5:00 *
6:30 - 10: 00*
*Humanities Building only

MRS. COOK

and social sciences.
Two senior people on the clerical staff are Mrs. Florence Graff
and Mrs. Virginia Taylor. Mrs.
Graff is in charge of the circula-

THE "STACKS"

IIBRAI'Y -

THE IHUMVANITIES

kI Lt.DIMt

tion desk and reserve books;
Mrs .Taylor works in cataloging
Behind the scenes yet essential
for the operation of the library,
are the typists and secretaries
who work in acquisitions and cataloging. Besides this there are
11 student assistants, and the
permanent staff should have three
new additions by December.
The library is faced with many problems in its transitory
state, the main one being that of
giving the best possible service
to the students without neglecting the important job of expanding the collection. The size of
the present staff is not quite ade.
quate to provide all the important services it would like to
give. The libraries in Stony Brook

AIR. HABERILAN

: '''X..--':e:':-::-::::..
'...............
B...
':':
::
::..
:

YOUR LIBRARY

:

CARD IS THE KEY i
i

TO A WORLD OF I
IKNOWLEDGE

I
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by Henry Ostman

*

*

*

*
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Anybody who lives near Harpur College in Binghampton should be
in the stands for the game February 2nd, at 8:00 P. M. Since Harpur
is on vacation at the same time, we could have more spectators than
-they.
Two decisions are in the athletic news this issue. One was made
by the administration, there will be busses-to intermural activities two
nights a week. This will save a lot of wear and tear on the coaches
,cars. Schedules are posted by the Phys. Ed. offices. The only question is: Can the Green Hornet make it all the way to Port?
The other question will have to be solved by the students, are you
girls interested enough to have basketball two nights a week? If
you are, cast your ballot by being there.
8

*

*

Thought for this issue; the walk between the Dorms and Humanities takes less than ten minutes, why on a warm, dry day is it
necessary for some people to drive? Furthermore, is it necessary for
drivers to let off passengers right at the rear door of Humanities ,during class hours, can't they walk a hundred feet?

Ludwig

Continued -from Page 1
opposed to Dostoevsky's "underground Man").
Among Mr. Ludwig's
other
'works are MEESH, a novella
which was published in Canada
in the "Tamarah Review", A
TALE OF TWIN CITIES, published in "Holiday Magazine",

|

COUNTRY
CORNER

|
|

f

RESTAURANT

;

and a forthcoming novel CONFUSIONS. -This, the story of a
Harvard man and his wife, teaching in a small California college,
will be published some time this
year.

1

--

Country Corner Combo
- Jazz on Sundays

+

Sit-ins Invited

+

-East Setauket, N.

^

i

HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE

*

SETAUKET VILLAGE MART, EAST SETAUKET

VERA GAWANSKY
LWLtAN HARTON STEARN
DON ADAMS

941-4499

Y.*

Large Sheet Music Department
.M-

Top Band Instruments -- Sales, Rentals, RepairsMusical Supplies and Accessories For All Instruments
Musical Literature and Collections of Great Composers
9 TO 6 SAT.
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU. FRI. -

BARBER SHOP

HELP!
NOW FEATURING

LADIES' TRIM AND
HAIRCUTTING

STATION

DRY CLEANING,

-

HELP!

|

8
WANTED
|
NOVICE
TRAINED OR
FOR EXPANDING
8
g~ooopj3Qj~g~q~go~qqg~sgaogo~pgffig~g_:
§
THE
AT
FACILITIES

MEN'S FINE HAIRCUTS

-

MAIN STREET
EAST SETAUKET, L. I.

941-4425

PROFESSIONAL AND STUDENT

SHIRTS LAUNDERED

I

CLOTHING AND GIFTS OF PARTICULAR DISTINCTION,

I i_

*

PETE'S

I-

"FOR HIM AND HER," INC.

MAIN ST., STONY BROOK, L. 1., N. Y.
"qg

-

-W-

-

0

_iiiinw

MARTIN J. MERTA
! _- ul_iT4 i

- - --

-CAPRICE

-

MARTIN'S CAMERA CENTER

751-1950

- - - - - - - - - -

^eoooeaoooeeooxeeeaacoc
I

A Complete Line of Photo Supplies & Services

1

I;

-
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'"ACountry Corner
^
3
Hangover Is A
-arc
Bit More Elegant"*
X
+

FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
FAST FILM DEVELOPING
~CAMERA SUPPLIES
941-4686
EAST SETAUKET

4

CORRECTION
In the last issue of the Statesman it was stated that the Economics Department would offer
Economics 206, the Economics of
Labor. It should have been worded, the Economics Department
would offer, pending the approval of the Curriculiuna Committee, Economics 206. We are sorry for any inconvience that this
error might have caused.

:- HEROES
DINNERS
\ PIZZAS -:! ;
TAKE OUT -:EAT HERE
941-4840
Setauket
25-A, East

DENTON'S PHOTO STUDIO

--
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victory over the Red Birds.
The Hornets also have a 1-2
record, their only victory coming over the Grads. Their captain is Gary Watson who is also the teams leading scorer with
a fifteen point average. Some
other apt players are Jeff Colton, Don Foster, Pete Cerra and
John Saarman. Although their
team doesn't have much height,
they make. up for this with good
ball-handling.
The Johnny Boys are in second
place with a 2-1 record. They are
captained by John Mouzukas who
is the teams and the leagues
leading scorer with an average
of twenty-five points a game. John
was on the varsity last year and
doesn't seem to have lost his
scoring touch. Dan Abetelli, Mike
Borelli and Rich Gotta are other good scorers.
The Red Birds are in last
place in the league with an 0-3
record. They were formed from
boys who have belatedly joined
in the intramural program. They
are captained by Richard Harvey and their leading scorers
are Gerry Waters and Arnold
Kronberg.
Starting January a bus will
transport the players to Port
Jefferson High School. It will
leave' the dormitory at six-thirty and return at nine-thirty. This
is an added convenience to those
who have had trouble getting to
Port Jefferson.

11 SETAUKET TAKE OUT 11
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LOUNGE

by Paul Levine
An important part of our winter intramurals here at Stony
As Stony Brook reaches finals
Brook is the basketball league.
time, the Varsity and Junior Varsity basketball squads have a There are five teams in the league; The Flashes, The Grads,
break in their schedules until
The Hornets, The Johnny Boys,
Jan. 9 As of Jan. 8, the varsity
has defeated Brooklyn Poly, Fort
and The Red Birds. The teams
play every Tuesday and Thursday
Schulyer and Farmingdale. while
losing to Webb, Kings Point, andT night at Port Jefferson High
School gymnasium. Their game
Queens, for an overall record
consists of eight-minute halves.
of three and three. During the
same span, the Junior Varsity There are two games scheduled
won its first game ever in beateach night and each boy has an
ing Brooklyn Poly, and was de- opportunity to play. The teams
were not decided on a wing bafeated by Fort Schulyer, Kings
Point and Queens for a one and
sis as in the football
league.
three slate.
since some of the wings were
We can all be proud of the
than
less athletically inclined
way the Varsity performed in
others.
The Flashes are captained by
their 67-59 loss to Queens. Athlesenior Bob Becker, who has
tic Director Mr. Von Mechow
described that game as "the
previously played organized ball.
His team is now in first place
greatest one played by our Varand has won all three games
sity in its three years". The
that they have played. They have
Varsity was handicapped by the
absence from its lineup of two
beaten every team but the Johny Boys. Their consistant scorers
of its top three scorers, Jack Mathave been Leo Zafonte, George
tice and Bob O'Connor. Jack a
Krazilovsky,
Dan Acardi and
poised competitor, is leading the
Bob Becker. They have a strong
team in scoring (17 points per
team with good height and look
game) and foul shooting percentage (83 per cent) while Bob, a 'like the team to beat.
The Grads have an overall
6-2 forward-guard, is third in
1-2 record and are co-captained
scoring (11) and second on the
by Jim DiLorenzo and Dave Seteam in field goal and free
vern. They have been playing
throw shooting.
In tile Queens encounter, the
mediocre ball, but they have two
varsity was led by 6-10 Gene
good scorers in Charlie ShapiTinnie who played a great allro and Hal Yarger who are averaging nineteen and fourteen
around game and led all scorers
points respectively. They expect
with 21 points. Gary Mitinas
to win more games in the future
pulled down 18 rebounds and aland add to their narrow two point
so scored 8 points in playing a
fine game.
The, starting lineup for the
Queens encounter consisted of
smooth and showed a lot of
four freshmen, Bob Mancini, Fred
teamwork.
Baron, Bob Vignato, and MitiThe Junior Varsity, even though
nas with the lone non-freshmen
losing to Queens, still looks forbeing a sophomore, Tinnie. This
ward to a .500 record.
is a very young team which will
- -- - get even better, giving Coach
Farrell a very optimistic outlook
for the future. The squad looked
By Kenneth DiamonI

Bob O'Connor will be back after exams, he suffered a fracture
in the game with Farmingdale, Better Luck in the future Bob.
*

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

On Sports

On Friday, January 4th, a turning point occured both for our college and its basketball team, a point which will be remembered as
one which will decide what we can achieve in the years to come.
Last year the New York Football Giants left the field at Green
Bay disgraced; State University of New York, Long Island Center left
the court at Queens similarly disgraced: this year there is still a resemblance between the two teams; neither won, but both exhibited that
such an outcome was not beyond the range of possibilities. In fact,
Queens did not improve its position any in the second half, they started eight points ahead, they finished there.
Queens College has, I believe, somewhere in the number of ten
thousand students; Stony Brook under one thousand. Our starting
squad consisted of four freshmen, one sophomore, I can't say what
theirs was, but I would bet, that their team was the older.
Considering that we practice in the Port Jeff gym only one day
a week, hence we don't really have any home court advantage, my
question would be, what could we have done if ...
Basketball has a reputation as a sport which breeds unsportsmenlike conduct on the part of the spectators. I am proud to say, that this
problem does not exist at State. Spirited YES, roudy NO! Keep it up.
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EARLY AMERICAN GIFTS
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WELCOMES FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF, STATE UNIVERSITY

'751-1904.

Special -Orders
Route 25A

AND OFF-ERS, SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

Stony Brook-Seitauket.
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